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West Highland Way:  
Rab Wardell’s Record Attempt
2020, UK, 22 minutes 
Filmmaker: Andy Ashworth, Katie Wright, Cut Media 
Advisory: PG - Coarse language

Stretching from Glasgow, to the iconic Scottish highland 
town of Fort William, the 153 km West Highland Way is a 
world-famous, multi-day hiking traverse. A hardy band of 
mountain bikers have been vying for record times along 
the way for the last 10 years.

From My Window
2020, USA, 19 minutes 
Filmmaker: Frank Pickell, Christian Silberbauer, Futuristic Films 
Advisory: General

Despite being able to see the peaks of Colorado from her 
bedroom window, the mountains have always been worlds 
away for Melissa, who was born with cerebral palsy. With 
the help of blind adventurer Erik Weihenmayer, Melissa 
sets out to conquer something far greater than a summit.

The North Face Presents: Facets
2020, USA, 11 minutes 
Filmmaker: Mike Quigley, Eric Crosland, Malcolm Sangster 
Sherpas Cinema 
Advisory: PG - Coarse language

Each of us are part of a greater whole, a community that 
grows stronger together especially when it’s open to all. 
Leanne Pelosi, Jess Kimura, Marion Haerty, Mary Rand, 
and Amanda Hankison show us just that. A unique look 
at these inspiring athletes that make up one hell of a 
portfolio. This one is for the next generation of riders 
carving their own paths.

Izembek
2020, 13 minutes 
Filmmaker: Gerrit Vyn 
Advisory: General

There has been pressure for nearly four decades to build 
a road through Alaska’s Izembek National Wildlife Refuge. 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s Gerrit Vyn explores the 
area to document its wildlife and wilderness, before it’s 
too late.

REEL ROCK 15: Deep Roots
2020, USA, 34 minutes 
Filmmaker: Josh Lowell, Peter Mortimer, Zachary Barr,  
REEL ROCK 
Advisory: Coarse Language

Lonnie Kauk’s personal journey to honor his indigenous 
Yosemite roots, and to connect with his legendary father 
by repeating his iconic climbs.

Always Higher
2021, Canada, 11 minutes 
Filmmaker: Alexa Fay, Sophie Claivaz-Loranger, La Boîte à Films 
Advisory: General

Lysanne Richard is one of the world’s best international 
competition high divers. But the 39 year-old Canadian 
mother of three is ready to focus on personal projects of 
her own. First on the list is a 22 meter high dive in the dead 
of winter over a frozen lake, a feat that has never been 
done. But will it be enough?

P3
2021, Canada,  14 minutes 
Filmmaker: Rongqin Su, Dan Whelan 
Advisory: General

Three friends from Canmore, Alberta set out to paddle- 
board the headwaters of the North Saskatchewan, one of 
Canada’s longest rivers. To get there they will have to bike, 
hike, ski, and snowboard their way across two glaciers 
and 3,300 m mountains – all in one epic day.
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